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ÜlüE (CLAYTON MEW
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITTZENSHIP AND THE UTB UILDLYG OF THE COMMUNITY.
VOLUME VIII.

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, AUGUST

21, 1915.

thusiasm to the county business and CALL FOR TAXPAYERS MEETING
they are getting fine resi.'ts
v'
The Union county fair to be hold Is Issued by State Citirn.s of all
F.ditor of Albuquerque Herald BeParties. Meet at Santa Fe Sep- lieves With Reason, Clayton Is here September IS 10,17, is a tho-- li. uglily successful enterprise. The
Rest Town in the State.
tember 1.
association owns its o.Vii fair irdund
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 1(5, 1915.
Clayton, N. M., Anpr. 18. Union and Dr. Olheter, tho secretary, ha9
county, one of the richest, and just m veral successes to his rn.dit. He
In a formal call made here today
have personal charge oi
and signed by prominent business
ft present one of the most pros-jwcounties in New Mexico, is piring and installing the tit": fair men and professional men from all
oming to the state fair this year exhibit which will include not only sections of the sate, the taxpayers
with an exhibit fo resources that farm, garden and orchard products, of New Mexico are invited to meet
will require not less than two full but dairy and range stock and in this city on Wednesday, Septemi.ed freight cars to transport. It horses. The fair workers saw a ber 1st, for the purpose of organstallion, weighing
izing the New Mexico Taxpayers'
will be one of the finest of the'
displays and if it does not 800 pounds and worth $2,700, which Association. The date of the organwin one of the big money prizes it is a sample of the livestock that this ization meeting was determined by
will not be for the lack of effort county will send to Albuquerque, the fact that the State Tax Comhere, nor for that matter, will it. There are 15 stallions of the same mission will be jin session at the
'ic for the lack of confidence, since class in Union County.
time and many taxpayers with busi(he people of Clayton and vicinity
Cut off from the rest of the slate ness before the commission will
'iclieve that they have the best crops few New Mexico people know of the thus be aide to attend, who oilier- in the whole state this year. As transformation that has taken place wise might not be present.
;i matter of fact they have had a in Union county in the last half
The character and object of the
wonderful season on both farm and dozen years. Five years ago there proposed association are fully set
ange. The small grain yields are were 900,000 sheep in Union county forth in the call, which, with its
phenomenal and the county is pros- Now there are less than 300,000. The accompanying signers, follows:
perous as it never was in the early range the sheep used to graze has TO THE TAX PAY Fits OF THE
lays when Clayton was a "cow now been turend into farms; farms STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
(own" and all the vast area now that this year are producing
50
The undersigned have constituted
being farmed was open range
bushels of wheat to tho acre nnd themselves a committee to call a
Col. D. K. B. Sellers and H. B. (10 to 80 bushels of oats without meeting of the taxpayers of the
llenning, representing the state fair irrigation: splendid corn and good slab- of New Mexico to he held
commission, reached Clayton alt alfalfa, while around every farm is at. Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the
noon Tuesday. There was a crowd. a bunch of pure bred cattle, some 1st day of September, 1915, for the
:it the railroad station anu along i,,gs al,d llrst class horses. , No sec- - purpose of organizing a Stale Taxhe main business street that choked ti, , 0f Kansas today can beat the payers Association of New Mexico.
'he sidewalksr It looked like a fair farm products of Union county as While the details of the organizair circus day. But inquiry proved they propose to show the rest of tion to be perfected necessarily will
t only an ordinary business day in 'the state at the fair. The streets of be determined at this meeting, the
Clayton. It is the busiest town of Clayton are choked with farm ma-'- idea in the minds of the signers
size in New Mexico and without ,.M,.ry and equipment and the au oí this call is the iormation of an
rny exaggeration the most prosper tomohiles of farmers. It is a trans- orgiuuzatin strictly
ous. More than $50,000 worth of new formation that has doubled values and
in character, and
buildings are going up; new and made a frontier village a hust- which shall have for its object:
homes are many and new fanners ling, prosperous, permanent farming
1.
To encourage and promote
are as common as Ford automo- town with a future settled and as- economy in administration of public1
,
biles, which is going some.
sured. Albuquerque Herald,
business in New Mexico and in the
counties, cities and other political
J The fair workers found the progHenderson At water
ressive management of the Union
subdvisions thereof.
county fair association in hearty
Tuesday afternoon at the Brown
2.
The education of the memwith the state fair exhibit plan Palance hotel in Denver, Colorado, bership of
by pro
li.TTTs secretary, Ir. ft. M. Olheter, Mr. V. A. Henderson, prominent real per means of instruction and pub
a experienced fair man, gave it estate dealer of Clayton and mana licity in tax matters.
bis most cordial approval; as did ger of the Clayton Insurance Agen3. To cooperate with and assist
O. Granville, John Spring, Carl cy, and Mrs. I.ucile E. Atwater, U. local, county and municipal
tax
Fklund and others of the local fair S. Commissioner at Des Moines, were payers' associations, encouragement
RUNNING'S OPINION OF CLAYTON

I

NO. 3 4.

DEPENDS

Secundino Homero, I.as Vegas.
Eugene Kumpcnich, Pe alta.
('.. C. Manning, Gallup.
A. W. Pollard, Deniing.
John A. Haley, Carrizo.o.
Chas. A. Scheurieh, Cloivis.
E. D. Tillman, Hillsboro.
A. M. Hove, Carlsbad.
Frank Bond, Española.
Blas Sanchez, Wagon Mound.
M. C. de Baca, Bernalillo,
Hugo Seaberg, liatón.
Pa Valverde, Clayton.
Howard Betls, Silver City.
('.. 11. Alldredge, Tucumcari.
C. H. Mcl.enntheii, Carlsbad.
II. J. Hagerman, Hoswell.
E. A. Cahooii, Itoswell,
Will Hobinson, Hoswell.
w. c Hied, Albuquerque.
Win. If. Mullane, Carlsbad.
X. B. I.aughlin, Santa Fe.
('.bailles Closson, Santa r e.
James F. Hinkle, Hoswell.
W. M. Atkinson, Hoswell.
M. B. Goldcnberg, Tucumcari.
C. M. Richards, Carlsbad.
Antonio Lucero, Santa Fe.
J. he Graftenried. Buchanan.
W. B. Walton, Silver City.
Sylvester M rabal, San Itafael.
J. H. Latham, Lake Valley.
Arthur Seligman, Santa Fe.
Harry W. Kelly, F. Las Vega-- .
W. (). Oldham, Portales.
F. M. Borjorquez, Hillsboro.
John M Sully, Santa Hita.
Win. Butler, Fai'iiiingbni.

I

ON

DEFINITE REPORT

Loss of American Lives on Arabic
Increases Tension Relucen I'. S.
and German Governments.

Washington, Aug. 20. Tension increased in official quarters tonight
dl
when consular messages, forwarding
allidavils of American survivors of
i
the British liner Arabic, brought
i
information that the vessel
was torpedoed without warning and
r
that probably some Americans had
been lost. It seemed that but one
point remained to be cleared up
whether tin' Arabic attempted to
nun the submarine or whether a
change of the liner's course to assist the already sinking British boat
f
Dunsley nearby, was misinterpreted
by the German submarine commander as a hostile approach. The attitude of the American government
ly
for the moment is receptive,
-awaiting accurate details and
reserving judgment as to whether
the action was "deliberately un
friendly." The t nit decision rests
wilh President Wilson.
The general trend of comment was
that the American government had
reached a point where it must now
ecide whether it would sever
relations wilh Germany.
In addition to awaiting informa- ton from the American survivors,
the embassy in London and Ameri
can consuls, otlicials expect some
word from Ambassador Gerard at
Opcmnu i I'niwrsity
Herlin to indicate whether the at
Mhuquerque X. M.. Aug. 19- - Ibe tack without warning on the Arabic
gest attendance both of students had Hie sanction of the German gov
a d the public at an opening ev "i ernment.
in the history of the Xew Mexici
Prairie Dale
slate university was present .bis
30 miles north of Clayton
li'iiiiing in Hod"v hall when
Crops in this vicinity are look
f :
i.i Iversily was fi, finally open
ing line.
college year.
Hie
The Prairie Dale school is to be
t vent
was made e pecially notihle
gin
the li is I .Monilay in cplemnor
I y
ac-ian address by President Div-villi John Kerr as teacher.
I. 'tnyd, one of the very few T
The Misses Ethel Mat tie and Lulu
addresses he has made during
Cunningham
and Messrs. A. B. Pol- tin three years he has been at the
son and B. Itainwaler called at the
university,
in
head of the sl.i
home of Mr. and Mrs. Stubblefleld
iVinch Dr. Boyd outlined force'!. II
(
Sunday.
the standards and ideals along
Mr. and Mrs. Ituckman expect to
management, who joined in the re- united in marriage. The following of the formation of which may pro- which the university policy is being move
io uayion ine lauer pari oi
quest that the county commission telegram from Mr. Henderson is perly become a part of the work directed. He dwelt upon the policy the month.
hi
leaching
comes
that
insists
that
make the necessary appropriation self explanatory:
of this organization; and to assist
Mrs. Alexander and daughter of
io finance the collection of exhibits
Denver, Col., Aug. 17 O. P.
with public otlicials fore everything else in the work of Mollis, Oklahoma, are visiting Mrs.
and
Clayton, X. M.
of New Mexico, its counties and the institution and that while per Alexander's daughter, Mrs. Mason.
The fair workers found the same
sonal scholarship on the part of
U. S. Commissioner's olllce at Des cities, in tax matters.
hearty cooperation in the county
Mr. and Mrs. Mc.Murtrey spent
4.' To ascertain by investigation professors is desirable, it must be Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
ommission, who acted promptly Moines closed today 4 p. m. Brown
Fred
methods of assessment secondary to ability to teach and (Hover.
approved
and generously, as soon as they Palace hotel.
teaching;
the
for
for
enthusiasm
apV. A. Henderson. and taxation, to the end that intellifound the exact purpose of the
Miss Mae Bryan spent Thursday
inMr. Henderson is one of the best gent and forceful leronimendations kind of work for and with the
propriation asked. The fair workllev. and Mrs. Scotleld.
with
ers reached Clayton at 11:50 Tues- - known business men of the city and may be made through this associa dividual student which brings the
Mr. Will Itehm and Thomas Cunpersonal
lively
interest
into
student
is popular with every one and counts tion and its membership to public
Iny morning. At 4:30 in the afterningham arrived from the harvest
with bis college work. "Work was
His otlicials and the state legislature.
noon the appropriation had been his friends by the hundreds.
fields Monday.
made and the contract signed for bride is one of the best known and
It is clear that there is room for the subject of the address, and in
Miss Mary Anderson of Cuates,
Boyd
showed
that
Dr.
course
its
ilion county's space in the state most popular business ladies of the such an organization in New Mexico
Sunday wilh Misses Maud
spent
lair exhibit halls, ('.apt. Thos. S. county, and has been U. S. Commis- because of the apparent need fori work and especially college work and Mae Bryan.
Snyder of the county commission, sioner at Des Moines for number of economy and efficiency in the ex- must be made so alive, so vital am
Mr. and Mrs. North Blanks have
made a careful inquiry into the years.. They will make their home penditure of public money. Similar so interesting that there will be no moved to Clayton.
purposes of the appropriation, and in Clayton in the new and modern organizations in other states have inclination on the part of the stu
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Schwartz and
Matías L. Casados residence recently built and furnishand have corrected dent to shirk or skim over any par little son and Grandma Morris took
r.ommissioner
encountered
length
quoted
He
from
at
it.
came in 40 miles from his home er by Mr. Henderson.
conditions similar to those now ex of
Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Outal Gallegos, to attend the meetingJ 'The News is pleased to join their isting in New Mexico, anil have recent important article in the an Carl Morris.
of
look,
"Confessions
entitled
Pasmany friends in wishing them every proved of use to the taxpayers and
Commissioner Salome Garcia of
C. W. H. Bryan was on the sick
amonte giving his approval by tel- happiness and success through life. state. It is not the purpose of the undergraduate" and tending to show list the latter part of the week.
o
ephone. With the local fair manproposed organization to undertake that because of lack of personal
Mr. McMurtrey is building a new
All drugs and drug sundries at
and
agers present the commission voted
any of the work now delegated to contact between professors
rock
Store.
llexall
Drug
The
City
Store
great
universities A house.
the appropriation, while the fair
the State Tax Commission or to in- - students in our
crowd of young people seren''d-'purt of
on
the
is
a
tll,'n
men
the
iiv-promised to furnish
Max Itountree of Hartlett, Texas, terfere in any way with individual
aded Mr. and Mrs. Kell Kesey Monwork,
do
not
to
best
bis
the
student
and any other money necessary to was a business visitor m wayion assessments of property.
day night Those present were
best exhibit ever taken several days this week.
I repare the
The main object of the associa- bu to "get through" with as little Misses Ethel Cunningham,
Maud
out of the county. It will pay to
tion as outlined, is the promotion work as possible.
Reka
Bryan, Mattie Cunningham,
It
However." said Dr. Boyd, "this Weiland, Helen Alexander, and Lulu
watch Union county's exhibit.
The State Bank of Con line ce is of efficiency and economy in all dewill be a dandy.
temporarily located in the Otto- - partments of slate and local gov- emphasizes this distinction, that Cunningham, and Messrs. A. B. Poiernment.
To this end, every tax- the accomplishment of the courses son, Marvin Morris, Ray Wood and
The county government is in ex- Johnson hardware store.
Mexico, corporate or laid down under charge of profesNew
in
payer
Tlfe
tax
tlnancially.
B. Rainwater.
cellent shape
individual, is invited to attend and sors who teach with interest and
C. Sampson of near Bertrand, at-t"An Old Timer."
levies for county and general purcapacity
in
city Fri-ha- d participate in the organization meet- - enthusiasm will result
poses have been reduced each year tended to business in
for work, and thus more practical sislently fails to do so will soon
his sub- - ill'f.
while the court fund levy has been day. While here he
training for life. This is the policy, llnd himself outside of the working
(Signed:)
cut from three mills to one mill and scription advanced.
forces of the institution and will
I am sure, that animates my assoC.
i Fe.
McDonald.
San
$8,000
in
of
now
a
is
io.
balance
there
find that it will be necessary that
insti
faculty
of
this
in
the
Vegas,
ciates
ingham,
t
Las
M.
i
E.
J
say
Spring
here that
the court fund. They
The first of the week John
must be
and incompetents
idlers
functhe
all
realize
We
that
tution.
loshua S. ' i ynolds, A'iuquerque.
Judge Lieb is a great judge. He moved bis meat market and grocery
tion of the university professor is eliminated, just as they are eliminFrank W. ( lancy, Sank. Fc.
certainly is an economical one. He to the Dr. Slack building. The move
to TEACH; that scholarship is mere- ated in an industrial establishment.
ran the last term of court here was made necessary by he work on .lames G. I tch, Socor
ly an important element in quali- The blunt notice seen In mny inGeo. I 1 looks, Albuquerque,
lor less Iban Í1 500, a record for the new Schleter building.
dustrial institutions, 'No loafing alfication for that service."
.i II. ilai na. Santa Fe.
economy, and left a clean docket.
exlowed,' could very appropriately be
who
friends
young
my
"Here,
Alb
A
Inibbell,
.'cmerq.ie.
Frank
Col. D. K. B. Sellers and II. B.
The pride of Capt. Snyder's heart
placed
about the grounds, and in the
year
go
this
classes
to
I
pect
into
their
David S osenwald, A'.buqm-riii
the court house lawn of Union Helming, edibir of the Albuquerrooms and laboratories of this
class
you
time,
you
first
many
for
of
the
Albuquerque.
Mi
l
D.
A.
herson,
Wed
Tuesday
spent
and
county's new county building. It is que Herald,
.
are expected seriously and earnestly institution."
Geo. S. a 'ant, Albuquer-pieworth the trip to Clayton just to see nesday in Clayton in the interest gf
The opening enrollment of the
to take hold of your tasks, try to
I 'avid
1 r yd, Albuq'ierquo.
'
Albu
at
be
held
to
the
green
slate
fair
has
expanse
that
of
ibe broad
II nd an interest in them, just as university, s had been predicted, is
.'I.
Cutting,
It
Si
Broneoi.
in
taken the place of an ugly sand querque the week of October
you expect to assume your duties over 200, an increase of a hundred
L. Bradf 'm: Prince, Snri I c.
v nste. The lawn was laid nut and Col. Sellers is one of the big men of
as men and women in life with in- percent in three years. Practically
.
6
I
Portab
E.
.
ifyey,
promise
of
received
They
state.
the
ntanted this soring, and there is
terest and energy. Since this is all are taking full college courses.
.1.
ey,
fVnh.
A.
Demini.
support
i
for the state fair'
not a more beautiful expanse of liberal
Vegas.
the policy and function of the uni
John S. Clark, E. Las
bluegrass in the state, not even from Union county, and expressed
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. O'Brien of
every one, student and pro
versity,
Y.
Oaks.
Hewett,
White
I
John
pleased
with
greatly
as
themselves
at
Santa
around the stale enpili
Sedan, attended to business in
near
cooper
to
expected
is
alike,
fessor
Vegas.
C.
Las
do
Baca,
E.
Fe Capt. Snyder and hii associates Clayton the best town in New
today.
city
perthe
who
Anyone
end.
to
this
I
Herbert W. Clark, E. Las Vegas. ate
ere giving time and though! and en- - Mexico.
prc-pero- us

'

four-year-o- ld

j

i

j

i

I

aux-ious-

)

dip-ima- tic

he

non-partis- an

non-politi-

y

1

1915-191- (1

'n!

Eas-terwo-

i

be

(5.
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THE CLAYTON NEWS, AUGUST
LOCAL AND PERSONAL

W. H. Lobb of Sedan, spent
in Clayton.

Mrs. Thos. S. Snyder and two
Mose Brolherton of near Sedan,
Dr. C. S. Carrington of near Vance,
grandsons returned Monday from a was a business visitor and trader attended to business in town Tuesvisit with John Snyder at
in the city the first of the week.
day and Wednesday.
' The
II. M. Hight and son, Tone, of
Mercantile
Pure No. 1 White Sisal Binding Company, realizing that Clayton can- near Thomas, were in the city this
not use the large amount of hogs week.
34-- 3t
Twine at Granville's.
raised in his country, are making
Don Carlos Coring of Dedman,
G. L. Cook of Hayden, attended to arrangements to buy one or two
one
old time citizens of the
of
business in the county seat Friday. days each month one or several cars county, the
attended to business in the
loads of hogs, and will then ship county seat Thursday and Friday.
.WANTED Girl for general house them to the markets. This will enwork. Apply at residence of Mrs. able all farmers who have one or
Mrs. W. G. Pat ton returned Sat34-- lt
(!. G. Granville.
several to dispose of to sell them urday from a visit of several months
at market prices on days which will with her parents at Asheville,
II. H. Sainmons, former telegraph be advertised later by the
North Carolina.
operator at this place, has returned
Mercantile Company Otlo
Miss Pearl Hose of Des Moines,
for a month to take the place of Johnson Mercantile Company.
has accepted a position in the A. II.
F. W. Trexler, who is leaving for
Dean bakery.
a vacation.
C. W. Wood of the Cuates country, was trading and looking after
Seed Wheat
Buy Mason Fruit Jars from It. W.
business in the city Wednesday.
Turkey Red Winter Wheat raised
Isaacs and rest assured that your
and for sale at Bruns' Ranch six
winter stock of home canned fruits
Jack Lenharl of the Cimarron miles southeast of Clayton. $1.50
34-- lt
is safe.
country, spent several days in the per
bushel. Guarantee test (K) lbs.
city this week trading and attending or
better to bushel. Can deliver
John Knox of Holland, attended to to
business. Mr. Lenhart is the September 1. Contract now, or will
business in the city Monday. He, owner of
one of the best ranches furnish seed to be put in on shares.
with his family, was on his way on
the Cimarron, the place where H. Bruns, Clayton, N. M.
t.
home from a fishing and outing trip good
ranches are the rule.
in Colfax and Taos counties.
Miss Lizzie Calvin of Austin, Texas
'The
Mercantile is visiting her niece, Mrs. George
ft. W. (Charlie) Wagner, another
Company is going to put on an auto- Tinsley.
of the good citizens of the Cimarron mobile
service delivery, so if you
country, attended to business in the
want your orders delivered prmoptly
Mrs. O. C. Miller of Patterson, arcity Thursday and Friday.
phone the
Mercantile rived in the city Thursday for a
Company.
Mercantile visit with friends.
Attention, Farmers:
Arthur Wooten of near Mexhoma,
We expect to buy Hogs one day or Company.'
was a business visitor and trader
two days during the month of SepCol. J. M. Potter, owner of the in the city the first of the week.
tember. If you have any Hogs to
R. C. McClellan of near Hayden,
sell see us. Wo will try to buy one famous Escondido ranch on the Cimor two days each month during the arron, spent several days in the spent several days in the city this
winter.
Mercantile county seat this week looking after week trading and attending to busi- business.
Company.
Otto-Jolfhs-

White Sisal Binding
3i-Twine at (iranville's.
Pure

No.

1

3t

T. It. Heed of the postofllce news
stand, is able to be at work after a
severe illness of a week.
Seed Wheal at Granville's. Send
your order in now.
It will be
3i-- lt
scarce.

21, 1913.

on

Otto-JohnR- on

W. Thompson left Monday for
a business trip to I)enver.
A.

Mason

fruit jars

Tor In rue
11.

canning.
W. Isaacs.

in all sizes.

Hest

Cet them frt

.n

3i-- it

Mrs. J. F. Barnhart, who went
to Denver to buy her supply of fall
millinery, returned Sunday.

Pure No. 1 White Sisal Binding
1
Twine at Granville's.
34-3-

N. C. Light, the Grenville merchant, attended to business in the
city Friday.

Hog Day
See

Mercantile
pany about Hog Day.
Olio-Johns-

on

Com-

It. F. Garcia of Tate, spent
in the city.

The canning season is on. Put
yinir fruit in Mason Fruit Jars, for
31-- 1 1
sale by It. W. Isaacs.

33-3-

Otto-Johns-

Otto-Johns-

on

Otto-Johns-

on

Otto-Johns-

on

on

Santos Gonzales of the Cone
Col and Mrs. K. U. Jacobs are enneighborhood, traded in Clayton on
joying a few weeks visit with their
Tuesday.
daughter, Mrs. I,. C. Pierce and two
Car load P'ter Schuttler and T. G. children, of White Cloud, Kansas,
Maudt wagons will arrive this week. who arrived at the ranch near Mt.
Dora, on the 10th inst.
3i-- lt
See them at Granville's.
C. D. Moore

of Cuates spent

in Clayton.

on

M--

Otto-Johns-

WHY YOU ARE NERVOUS
The nervous sysU-U the akriii system
of the human txj.lv.
In perfect health we hardly realize that
we have a network of nerves, but when
health is ebbing, when strength in declining, the same nervous system gives the
alarm iu headaches, tiredness, dreamful
sleep, irritability and unless corrected,
leads straight to a breakdown.
To correct nervousness, Scott's Emulsion is exactly what you should tale; its
rich nutriment gets into the blood and
rich blood feeds the tiny nerve-cell- s
while
the whole system lesponda to its refreshing tonic force. It is free from aloiliol.
Scotl & Bttwuc. Bloom6cM. N. J.

Miss Hazel Kisner is spending the
week visiting at the Eklund ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Woodward returned the latter part of the week
from a trip to Trinidad and Denver.
Miss Hazel French of Boise City,
Oklahoma, is visiting this week with
her sister, Mrs. Liggett.

Let the "Hartford" insure your
growing crops against hail. Terms
and rates reasonable. Fire, Lightening, Windstorm and Live Stock
Insurance, also. Call or write,
II. C. McFadden, Agent,
tf
Clayton, N. M.

The Land

--

f

By-antl-

'

as I'e ha-tell,
There is a
v l ere nothing's
done: Ih? p;o.
n i therein do lived, n owor. have
jet begun. "Tomorrow" is the
v i. tch word th .ri, and "pretty sw n'
Hie cry tbe n ;iie '. f this uuplMíont

iT

land?

the la.:

1

Procrastinati j i there is kiny, he
mies with a Ii band, bul niales
r.o laws or anything to benefit the
land. The lessons they are nevef
'h--

learned no use to question why;
the chores are left unfinished in the
land of
And if YOU put things off and
say you'll do them pretty soon, and
shirk your tasks from d ayto day,
perhaps some ofternoon, they'll take
YOU oft' to this bad land no friend
will heed your cry and there is no
Tomorrow in the land of
By-and--

Rexall Remedies and Preparations
are guaranteed best on the market.
For sale by City Drug Store.

Delivery to all parts of the City
Our trade is growing, and if you have not visited our store and
taken advantage of our stock and prices you have not treated
your pocketbook right. Our goods and prices have made our
entry into the mercantile life of Clayton very welcome to the
many people who have favored us with their business. We would
like to demostrate our service and prices to you.
Anything in the Dry Goods and Grocery line.

on

Otto-Johns-

Best thing for constipation, sour
stomach, lazy liver and sluggish
bowels. Slops a sick headache almost at once. Gives a most thorough and satisfactory flushing no
pain, no nausea. Keeps your system cleansed, sweet and wholesome.
II. H. Weihccht, Salt Lake City,
Utah, writes: "I find Citrolax the
best laxative I ever used. Does not
gripe no unpleasant after effects."
F r sale by City Drug Store.

Our Service Is Pleasing

Farmers Attention:

Otto-Johns-

CITROLAX

r?o;

Wm. Begley of near Wanette, was
a trader and business visitor in the
city the first of the week.

Granville pays highest prices for
We will be in a position to buy
34-- 3t
Wheat, Maize, Cane and Means. See hides.
us for highest market prices before
Klmer Shanley of Harlan, Kansas,
selling.
Mercantile
arrived in the city the last of the
Company.
week with all his household goods.
F. C. Grimm returned Tuesday He has rented the Eaton property
from a two week's vacation which and will make his home here .
he spent with his parents in Sharon,!
G. C. Johnson attended to busiPennsylvania.
ness at Des Moines Sunday.
Another car load famous Adriance
(Buckeye) Binders unloading at Mlcnth it. Farmers:
We want to buy one thousand ton
3i-- lt
(iranville's.
of Broom Corn this year, and we
S. W. Hamm
returned Monday want you to see us before you sell
from a visit of several mouths in to anyone. Remember that in the
Kentucky. He says he has come past we have always paid as much
back to New Mexico to stay.
or more than any competitor and
expect to continue to do so.
The Mason Fruit Jar is standard
Mercantile Company.
in American homes.
Others claim
their product to be "Just as good as A. L. Stone of Texline, attended
lie Mason." Mason Jars are carried to business in the city Tuesday.
3i-- lt
in stock by H. W. Isaacs.
W. A. Steele of near Beenham,
was a business visitor and trader
Miss Lena Wolford returned on in the city Tuesday and Wednesday.
Monday from a pleasant camping
On Sunday morning at the Methtrip to Taos.
odist parsonage occured the marC expect
Hogs
buy
!;iy
on
in
riage of Miss Fae Selvy to Joseph
.ir two ilays during the month if Scharenburg,
of Marion, Kansas.
1
I'teinlier. If you have any Hogs to Only immediate
relatives were pressell
ns. Wi will try to buy on-- or
ent at the ceremony. The happy
two days each mouth during the couple
left Monday for Kansas, to
vinier
Mercantile make their future home.
Company.

Cilrolax

Citrolax

WEBER & SONS MERCANTILE COMPANY
We speak English, Spanish and German
GRAY-EASTERWOO-

BUILDING

D

NUESTRO

SERVICIO

CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO

ES

SATISFACTORIO

Entregamos a todas partes de la iudad
Nuestro trato esta crociendo y si Ud, no ha visitado nuestra tienda y no ha tomado ventaja en nuestros efectos y precios, no ha
tratado bien su bolsillo. Nuestros efectos y precios han hecho
nuestra entrada en una vida comercial en Clayton y bien benida a
la mucha gente que nos ha favorecido con su negocio. Decearia-no- s
de demostrarle nuestro servicio y precios a Ud.
Cualquier cosa en la linia de Efectos Secos y Abarrotes.

LA COMPAÑIA MERCANTIL DE WEBER Y HIJOS
Hablamos en Ingles, Español y Alemán
Edificio de

Gray-Easterwo-

Clayton, New Mexico;

od

,ui

MAXWELL

WE WILL HAVE A CAR LOAD CLAYTON

AUTMOB LES

ABOUT SEPT 1ST.

GARAGE

& AUTO CO.

TIIE CLAYTOM NKUS, M

HERE IS OUR PLATFORM
make the most of

Let's

1913.

We, the members of the New Mexico State Fair
Commission, agree with the people or New Mexico,
Unit the 1913 State Fair will deliver the floods.
Signed:
It. i:. PITNEY, President.
II. II. BKTTS, Vice President.
C. A. SC1IFA RICH,
H. W.

Sec.-Tre- as

WILEY, Secy to Com.

zi,

decision. Down at the bottom of the
letter he wrote: "I am just as good
a man as you are. son. and I can
do just as much hard work in one
day as you can, ir í am a little old."
Needless to say, the colonel from
the display of confidence in his ability as an automobile salesman, received a prompt and favorable answer. So he is going to cuter an
entirely different line from his life's
work.

ESi UÁIRY
Gone nrc the opportunities of Yesteryear.

MM

Contest,

.

I

í

.

L

i.

r

-

.

.,

C
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NOTICE OF CONTEST
I 'partment of the Interior, U. S.
Land Ollice. Clayton, .New Meixco.
August 17, luir.
To Joe Smith of Itosebinl, N. M..
Conlestee:
You are hereby notified hat Parson ltamsey Grimes, who gives Tev-lin- e,
Texas, as his post-olliaddress, did on August 7, 0r, tile in
this ollice his duly corroborated application to contest ami secure the
cancellation of your homestead entry, Serial No. 0I(W. made April
2, IPW, for NE
-i
Secand SK
tion 17. Township IXn., Itange 3:te
N. M. P. .Meridian, and as grounds
for his contest he alleges that Joe
Smith has abaudocd tin' said trai t
of land from the inci ption of he
entry, never having established residence therein) ami lias never cultivated same acconlinL' to law, that
said detects still exist, and that title
to the land has not been earned.
Nor
Vou nre. therefore, further notified

The dales, October

Utile Hero of Clil

ll-If-

i,

War" Retires

st
Washington, Aug. 17. The
hero of the civil war" is soon'
io
retire from activo army service,!
uul this action will sever the last'
link between the Union army ot'
ivil war days and the United States
army of today.
On Friday, August Vi, Col. John
Lincoln Clem terminated an active
military service of more than 43
years, begun as "the drummer boy
of Cliicainauga " when 2 years old.;
Oil. Clem lias been for the last two
years connected with the ollice of
he quartermaster general's department here at Washington. He was
entitled to retirement 15 years ago1
had he wanted to but Col. Clem
"lit-Mu-

Albuquerque,

Mexico.

New

wonderful flavor of
Sfear Head is as delightfully refreshing
as it is dcliciously good

ee

felt too young and stayed on.
does he feel too old now for engaging in business, so that, when a propitious time arrived, it, conjunction
with a combination of the calendar
that also existed when his advent on
earth was made Col. Clem reached
his decision to lake effect upon his
sixty-four-

th

birthday anniversary.

He will be given the rank of brigadier general, a long step from the title

sergeant, first conferred upon him
braveiy shown in battle.
for
Colonel Clem has a son, John Lincoln Clem, Jr., a partner in the
Sludebaker automobile agency at
San Antonio, Texas. To him the
colonel recently addressed a formal
application for employment as salesman, asking the favor of an early
si-'i-

th;it the auld BlleKutlona will he takon
as con tensed, and your ild entry will
he cancelled without further rlvht to
he heard, either before this ottlre or on
appeal. If you full to (He In this office
within twenty days after the KntRTH
publication of this notice, ni, shown
below, your iinnwer, under oath,
rv:um!lHK to thexc alienations of contest, toixether with due
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on tha said contestant
either In person or by registered mail.
You should state In your answer the
e
nnnie of the
to which you
desire future notices to be sent to
you.
l'AZ VAI.VKtinK, Reclster.
Iat.e of 1st. publication Aug. !!, l'.iir.
líate of 2nd publication Aug. 2, I9ir
late of ;trd pullih alioii Sept 1, 1 t
Hate of 1th publication s,.pt ll,lilir

the richest, mellow-

est, tastiest chew in
the whole world.

I'ostponiiin Old .(je

The News $1 per year and worth it

WE ARE ALL ALIKE

J

In This Respect

t

I

I

:
:

í

:

:

:

I

That if we did not have some
work to do we would leave a lot
of other work undone. You oil
the Sampson every three months
and then vou have a chance to
look over it and see if all bolts
and taps are tight, The Samp- son is built like an engine drop
forged wrist pin was the best
geared mill on the jump off and
the best today BAR NONE.

i

3
I
I

R.

W.IS

Overworked, weak or diseased
kidneys will often make a man or S
woman fee. Id before middle age.
Itheuniatism, aches and pains in 'f.
back, pulllness under eyes, stiff
joints and sore muscles, biliousness, !i!
headache and various other sym-toigive warning that the kidneys
need help. Foley Kidney Pills bring
a sound, helatby condition and help
the kidneys eliminad uric; acid and
other poisons from the system
which, when permitted to remain,
cause dangerous tlisease. For sale
by City Drug Store.

ACS

Gen. Hdw. & Windmill Snpply

J

X)

H

PLUG TOBACCO
is the choicest-o- f
all red
Burley,
d
and
made into mellow-sweplugs in one of the cleanhand-stemme-

et

est, most sanitary plug

at

factories in existence.

Chew Spear Head and

you'll be chewing the
purest and most

si.

'.'l

v,v

r'

5

1
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'rl'r

satis- -

t.nhrtfPrt thrif
fvintr
íf'a
"
"
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possible to make.
THK AMERICAN

W

anTir.1..;1

v

TOBACCO

CO.

',:,iai..v,l;:ra

THE NEWS PLANT
'

Is the best equipped printery in Union county
ill

ns

f

Let the "Hartford" insure your
growing crops against hail. Terms
and rates reasonable. Fire, Lightening, Windstorm and Live Stock
Insurance, also. Call or write,
II. C. Mcl adden, Agent,
Clayton, N. M.
If

We can print "Any
TIiíiiíí" nd print it right it j
imist be risht botbrc we will print it. We muy not be j
the clienpestwe make no claim along that line but ft
íií
we do claim to be the best. Our product is worth
i
money, the same as yours.

The Linotype type was made to read

á

The City I ug Store is the propei
place to have pcescripitons tilled.
M

"'I

wnni to see Yenus.'
was a Imlml of feminine voice
at the, time, lint Tom's sonorous re
quest sounded like a blow mi a iihhh
drum. There was no more doubt tluil
the speaker wis n man tluiu tlnit the
enrth was turning on Its nils, hilly
and I were, of course, urn ml to ilentli
and If we hml hud Tom where we
could hare punished him wn would
have tienten the life out of him. Itul
we got even with tilm, for when the
professor asked him who he wns nud
what he was fining there In dlsguWe I
net tip n soprano shunt: 'The villain'
How (hire heV which Hilly followed up
with, 'tilt-In- .
let's put him out!'
"The students tlldu't know thai Tom
was ejected t'.v two men. They could
Dot have, dune it themselves, nor could
we tf. when he showed light. I hmln'i
whispered In his ear. 'You get nut of
here nik'lity quick or you'll lie a cut
My voice called hiai
ninn tiimorrow!'
to his sondes, and he suffered us to
hustle tiltn out without resistance
Then Hilly mid I went up to the professor and iild we were deeply grlevitl
that the Incident had happened while
we were twins kindly favored by the
university and sincerely hoped that II
would not Interfere with further fa
ors to strangers.
"The matter made a big stir In Jone
college, but sitce Tutu' Identity was
known only to Hilly and me and w
didn't tell he wag never found out
"No; I'm not In favor of the coeiluca
tlon of the Biea or even In educating

"The e

.

A

H

post-nfTlc-

1

Sweet Refreshment
there you have a

chew of Spear Head
in two words. That

-i,

Watch this space every week for the news
greatest
of the
state fair ever held in the Southwest.
Note.

7

1

them ronllr(i('iisly."
"What college did you
was?" auked Mr. IIlscoi.
"Green.
"On!"

I

waa a Green boy."

The News is a readable newspaper I

XO THIS PUBLIC

1

Send us your difficult composition. Have it done "THE ly
Ordinarily we can f,
LINOTYPE WAY" the only way.
composition
received;
prices are If;
Our
hour
on
the
it
start
l!
reasonable, and satisfactoy work is guaranteed.

I
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A News Wantad Brings Quick Result

THE CLAYTON NEWS, AUGUST 21, 1913.
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Of course it doesn't really make
any difference whether Mr. Guyer is
competent or incompetent. In either
event he is a nonentity and joke
insofar as official business in either
the county, slate or nation is concerned. It seems that the gentleman, and no one will deny that he
is a gentleman when he can think
of it, has not time to have a little
sense. Lack of the USE of brains,
not the lack of brains on the pari
of Mr. Guyer himself, is the cause
of the gentleman's real or imaginary
troubles. We know that Mr. Guyer
and associates, however indignantly
they may deny it, offered unqualified support to any and every official
who would give them ALL business
within their power. And furthermore we know that we agreed, upon
what was supposed to be the Citizen
Publishing Company's own proposition, that they have onehalf of the
county printing, and The News one-haA representative of the Citizen made the proportion in our
presence. We know that that idea
was put into effect and that Mr.
Guyer and his associates received
quite a bit more than one-ha- lf
of
the business. We know that did not
satisfy him. Because he did not
get ALL he started a campaign of
calumny against the county commissioners and all other officials,
and justly lost the whole of the business. No one can deny these facta,
because we are not alone in knowing them to be facts. Mr. Guyer is
a pseudo lawyer an
te
school teacher, a natural born crank
and an eternal grouch. His ravings
are interesting to us they supply
us with several hours amusement
each week. That is the principal
reason why we keep him touched
up and "raring to go."
lf.

out-of-da-

The Leo Frank case is settled
certainly settled so far as Frank
is concerned.
We do not like the
method used by the Georgia mob
in settling the case and Frank's
"hash," but it is evident that the
people of that stale had resolved
to fake the law into their own hands
tuid mete out what they considered
justice. Practically all Georgia believed Frank guilty, and all Georgia
believes in protecting its

Iurng 1013-- 1 i Mr. Geo. W. Guyer
was chief deputy assessor of Union
county. For the benefit of those
who do not know through failure
of being told by Mr. Guyer, we pass
the information that Mr. Guyer is
a most wonderful man. Although
not a lawyer, he can rightly interpret any law; not a philosopher, he
Las Socrates backed clear off the
field; not a genius, he has Edison
beat the diameter of the earth; not
a politician, he has Teddyfelt skinned the length of an up-hi- ll
running,
Brazilian river; not a
statesman, he has Webster and Hay,
Bryan ami Lansing beaten by all the
treaties on paper; not a president, he
has Wilson beat th e length and
breadth of the American domain;
not a liar he has Munchausen .
What's the use? Mr. Guyer is one
of the greatest mathematicians extant For some unaccountable rea-ho- n
Mr. Guyer was absolutely unable to balance the assessor's books
last fall, although they were the
children of his cretion. The state
auditor was insistent. Mr. Guyer
finally bundled the books up and
Kent them to Santa Fe, together with
a letter of explanation that he could
rot strike a balance. Ktrantre. This
year a young man. a very young
tun, struck the balance in a few
lit urs. Hut he ,s not an e,otiii ju"l
an efficient human being.
non-exi.st-

Putriotisin Personified
John Hays Hammond, Jr., talks
like a patriot and a inau of sense,
and patriotis maud euse are by no
means syiionimoiis.

He is the young man who has inss
vented the
submarine
torpedo, which he proposes to sell to
Uncle Sam only, and which is said
to be the deadliest thing for making
war known. His torpedo weighs two
tons, is ten times larger than the
biggest torpedo in use, has a displacement of thirty-fiv- e
tons, is
driven by 000 horse power, and
from shore by wireless waves,
and is almost unerring in aim.
"I will not sell this torpedo to
any of the belligerent powers," said
Hammond. First, because I do not
need the money; second, because I
would not like to think of the child
of my brain slaughtering thousands
of men; third, because this country,
my own country, may need the thing
soon in her defense. But if those
devils ever come over hero I would
he perfectly willing to stand with
my finger on that wireless key of
mine and shoot torpedo after torpedo into them. I would do it without a qualm, and there would be
nothing left of them but stuff for
the American junkman.
"It is all right to talk about not
wanting to fight I do not want to
fight; I want to prepare to fight
for ir ine other fellow wants to
fight what have I to say about it?
That's the crux of our war proposition. We've got to be so well
prepared that the other fellow will
not want to fight us. Silver City
radio-wirele-

con-roll-

ed

It's All The Fashion

"Boll Your Own"

'Bull" Durham tobacco, fresh, delicious, satisfying, is the favorite
America. Any afternoon in the fashionable
smoke of ultra-smametropolis, prominent business men, professional men and club men
Hotels and
roll up in tiieir motors to the popular
Restaurants for a bit of light refreshment, a view of the dancing,
d
"Bull" Durham
and most enjoyable of all- - a fragrant,
Cigarette, fashioned by their own skill, to meet their individual
requirements.
rt

Thes-Dansant-

Independent

s,

fresh-rolle-

I Saw

It In The News

If you want to help a bit;
If you want to make a hit;
If you want a blessing on your head

GENUINE

diurnal;
If you wat to boost the town.

Bring its citizens renown.

Just mention that you saw it in this
journal.

SMOKING TOBACCO

It will help the advertiser;
It will show that you are wiser,
More considerate than the average

"Bull" Durham is distinguished from all other tobaccos by a wonderful, delightful, unique, aroma that can
instantly be recognized in the faintest trace of smoke.
There is no other fragrance like it in all the world.
"Bull" Durham hand made cigarettes are a source of
lasting satisfaction to millions of experienced smokers.

man you meet;
It just a little favor,
But it leaves a pleasant flavor
If you mention tht you saw it in this
is

sheet

You'll encourage local trade,
And the home town merchant aid,
While the editor will cut a merry

An Illustrated Booklet,

caper,

I

Now is the time to put in your winter

COAL
$5.50 $6.00 $650 PER

Baboo Proposal of Marriage

To the amusing baboo letters that
are circulating
adds this

It is with faltering
penmanship that I write to have
communication with you about the
prospective condition of your dam-

COAL

sel offspring.
"For some remote time to past
a secret passion has been firing my
bosom internally with loving fir
your daughter. I have navigated
every channel in the magnitude of
my extensive jurisdiction to cruelly
smother the growing loveknot that
is being constructed in my within
side, but the timid lamp of affection
trimmed by Cupid's productive hand
still nourishes my lovesick heart

Company Inc.
Abstracts, Plats.
Conveyancing, Notary
D. A. Paddock,

Secretary

TON

GOOD CLEAN

Tit-Bi- ts

one:
"Dear Sir

Abstract

show-

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

assured us he had losl his last two
nickels in crossing the street the
two nickels he was depending upon
for a sandwich and a cup of coffee
for breakfast Naturally he hadn't
had a bite for two or three days.
We recognized the species, but the
story was new and we almost believe original; so the breakfast was
on us, and we, with the
of "Curly" Lehr, filled the teller
to overflowing. This is an easy
joint and hungry people are not

Fidelity

6m mkA.

AIL

This morning we had a new one

A

far FREE
at "PmprJ

ing correct way to "Roll Your
U
Own" Cigarettes, and a pack
age of cigarette papers, will both be mailed, free, to
any address in U. S. on postal request. Address
-Boll" Durham. Durham. N. C.

And the mail order concern
Smaller dividends will earn,
If you mention that you aw it in
this paper.

sprung on us. Our natural ego and
twenty odd years experience with
tramp printers and all other kinds
of tramps had caused us to believe
that we were wise to all their
stories. But nix. Tramps are the
wisest and most versatile people on
earth. One blowed into the shop
about 7:00 o'clock this morning and

Amk

Package
with

G. G. GRANVILLE
Tf tttTT
Needless would it be for me to numerically extemporize
the great
conflagration that has been generated in my head and heart During
the region of Tightness my intellectual cranium has been entangled in
thoughftul attitude after my beloved consort Nocturnal slumberless-ne- ss
has been the infirmity which

has besiege dmy now degenerate and original lineage and of indeconstitution. My educational capa- pendent incomes,, and hoping that
bilities have abandoned me, and I having debated this proposition in
now cling to those loving long tresses your preoccupied mind you will
of your
daughter like concordantly corroborate In espousa mariner shipwrecked on the rock ing your female progenlty to my
of love. As to my scholastic- ability tender bosom and thereby acquire
I was recently ejected from Ca- me Into your family circle. Your
lcutta University,
I am of a lofty dutiful
(Signed)- -"
much-covet-

ed

-

son-ia-la- w,

f.

SIMON HERZSTEI1N
Clayton's

I

Store For Women
and Girls
I

: 1

1

. I

Only

store

Ready-to-Uea- r

IM

Store for Men

iJ

11

Ik

and Boys

Jl

l

fifi

IJ
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GOODS AT
the

most remarkable prices ever known on high class
merchandise you will find here this week. Such
as ladies dresses, boys wash suits and
mens overalls V2 Price. Special s ale Ladies waists, all
new and
late styles, your choice 75c this week. Remember
the summer season is almost over and you will
find
here now bargains in all kinds of summer
merchandise. Buy now and save
the price
1--

Vz

Price

ióc Blue Chnmbray Wash Suits for Jmvs
00 Blue and Wliite Striped Suits for Boys
-2

Price

All Wash Suits for Boys

School Supplies

" 37 ioc
50c
"

it .25 Heavy Gallatea Suits for Boys Now.

G

1- -c

All Ladies

dresses wilh Inw-neare on sale this week at
(iimhaii) Dresses, now
'
2..'0 (iiiiphain Dresses, now
:i.50 I.awn Dresses, now
7.."i0 Silk Dresses now
Price
MtlSSIS

tablets, crayons and lead
pencils. New school books
are on hand. Will explain
exchanges on books to you
on purchases of new books
All old books must be in
food shape.

New Goods

your opportunity to buy a "Poppy OWeir
Tam o" Shanter Cap for ladies in Black
and While
Checks and Black and White Stripes, Choice
óüe

iow is

ck

ment of Ladies

Waist,

V2

to

be

good

guar-

-2

ha-.ic- P.

orstej) of he? borne, Mrs. Madd
Balsina heaid her bauy utter
cry above be: . She looked ...p lo
window n lb
si v the child in
(bird door Ins.'! Is balance and fall.
'1 he mother svai.g under
tiu w'uu-i!iand cnu.-- l tin cfiild. Neilher
vas injured, beyond a slight ccul 0:1
li e baby's lip.
('1

Do Trilles Annoy?

What a blessed thing it is thai
we can forget! Today's troubles
look large, but a week hence they
will be forgotten and buried out
of sight. Says one writer: "If you
would keep a book and daily put
down the things that worry you, and
see what becomes of them, it would
benefit you. You allow a thing to
annoy you, just as you allow a y
to settle 011 you and plague you; and
you lose your temper and you justify yourself by being i.hrown off
your balance by causes which you
do not trace out. But if you could
see what it was that threw you
off your balance before breakfast
and put it down in a little book, and
follow it up and follow it out. and
ascertain what becomes of it, you
would see what a fool you were in
the matter." The art of forgetting
is a blessed art, but the art of overlooking is tpiite as important. And
If we should take time to write
down the origin, progress and outcome of a .few of our troubles, it
would make us so ashamed of the
fuss wr make over them, that we
should be glad to drop such things
and bury them at once in eternal
I'oigft I'u Iness. Life is too short to
lie worn out in petty worries, fret-lih- g,
hatreds and vexations.
1

I

I

.

!''.

1

1

50c,

sell

Pair
and

New goods are coming every day. Ladies
coats and dresses are here for your inspection all new and
The first
advertisement of fall goods for this year.

Wakarusa, Ind.
When Coroner
Dr. Walkipshaw performed an autopsy on a young woman following
her mysterious death, he found Mint
her left lung was no larger than
a lemon; that her ritdit lung
normal size; that Iwr
normal
heart was about oue-hlie and that her liver was many
limes larger than it should have
been, intending to her fourth lili
and up" into her shoudler. The wo- was 21 years old, and died of
poisoning of the intestines.
Middletown, N. Y .To cehbrat :
birthday, Mrs. .1.
Iieir eighty-sixt- h
C
Barrett of F.dmonson, and "iln
Nathan V. Brand, of Leonardo il e.
will be rocked ill tin presence ,(
Ihrir guests in the old cradl 11
which they were rocked when
They claim to be the old- t
o
.
twins ill the .ate.
;
For Their ci(jhbors
Cutting roses in
Temple, Teve.'
Talley lieird
er pardeii, M' ; d.
The hardest housekeeping in the
h r baby ccrv 11 the house.
She world is the housekeeping that peo-p- ie
ed
Marled to run ind oors. Iriiped
do for their neighbors.
Half
a lawn mower n! felt. ' The- - '
the troubles we have are caused
in her bail p'erced her tiea-- l by worrying
about what people
killing tier iusln-My- .
think. What difference does it make
Crane, Mo. tY. M. Hilton, iVivnr what they think, anyway? No one
a atllirtimi which can live his own life and two or
oli., has a
to
jiievents his
three other people's lives besides.
talk to mill is What's the use of setting up housemar him. H
1? tanco.
keeping on the
f or on the out
i.r persons at
Philadelphia, l':i
in the side- walls for the benellt of the
al'

3.73

J2 p,,.c

PIUCK

up-to-dat-

ied.

1.25
1.75

style.

Your choice this week only

Odd Bits of News
Allentown, Pa. Paul and Fred
(oldsmith of Conunack, L. I., took
refuge in a barn during a storm.
'I he lightning struck a pillar a pains',
which Paul was leaninp, ran down it
and ripped the man's shirt entirely
from his body. Paul's body was
M'orched but Fred was knocked un
conscious. '
Lake City, Fla. Georgia Garner,
'.' years old, couphed
up a small
'letal doll which she had swallowed
three years ago.
Topeka, Kans. A. C. Bartell, po
lice court reporter, had a tip that
sums persons had buried beer in
I
heir back yard, lie obtained a grave
digger's spade, and stealthily entered the yard. After much labor in
v hat appeared to be a newly made
grave, he (big up three chickens
which the people that day had bur-

51,00

.."li'l.'I

Price

Never before did you hear of Overalls sellinp at
7.
and sl.oo (he pair regular and now we will
them this week at only 2.M-- , 17
and .'Oe (he
eralls wilh and without bibs in colors Blue, 'Jan
Stripes.
OYKIIAI.I.S

anteed

and short sleeves
the Price

-2

Waist Sale
a new ship-

-2

H.

Overalls
Just received

Price Dress Sale

V2

Now is the time to ge(, ready
for school.
All kinds or

Price

1- -2

2

neighbors?
You would rightly be
judged insane if you suggested anything of the kind, and that is practically what half of the people do. til
They can't do this because the
neighbors would talk, and they can't
do that because the neighbors would
wonder if they could not afford to
do something else. They may not
say it in so many words, but they
mean it, and it is simply a great
big vacuum in some of our natures Si
where moral courage ought to be.
Half the sting of poverty or small
means is gone when one keeps house
for himself and not for bis

f

.Methodist Notes

for Sunday,

Aim. 22

p

0:io a. in., Sunday School.
10: Í.) preaching service,
subject
of sermon: "Are We Christians."
Sí
3:00 p. m., preaching at Apache
Valley school house.
8:00 p. m., evening worship and
sermon.
service for bible-stud- y
r
Wednesday evening at h (.'0
o'clock.
Preaching al (randview on un- lay after 11, August 2'.tb, at :;MJ
0 clock.
Hay Spotts Dum, Minis.er
Mid-we-

e.

CEDAR POSTS
Club together and buy good fence posts in' car lots
at low prices. All kinds of

FENCE, CORRAL, GAT, SHADE AND
TELEPHONE CEDAR POSTS

lf J OU on'y

wistl a few hundred posts write me as I
may be able to ship them in someone's order that
goes to your shipping point.
I

S. M. PATTERSON, BELTON. TEXAS

j

I

ek

rubber goods, drugs and druf
sundries at the City Drug 6tore.
All

Itraki'inan Was (lured

THE EKMJND HOTEL
Steam Heated and Electric Lighted

Rooms, 75c to $1.50

,

Meals, 25c to 50c

coal

NIGGER HEAD.

N L'T

.

..

.

AND LUMl
'

F. A. Wootsey, a

railroad brake-ma- n
AUTOMOBILE SERVESE DAY" AND NIGHT
of Jacksonville, Texas, writes:
"I was down with kidney trouble,
and rheumatism so bad I could
EKLUND HOTEL RANCH Mi) IRRIGATION CO'
hardly get up when I sat down. I
had a backache all the time and was
IN.
.
almost tired of living. I saw Foley
Kidney Pills advertised.
I took
some and after a short time I was
thoroughly cured and am having no
Sickness Cofiiinon in Summer
main at homo will find relief in Fo- -.
more trouble." They act promptly
and help kidneys throw poisonous
Hay fever is attributed to pollen ley's Honey and Tar Compound
waste products out of the blood. floating
in the air while asthma is which allays the inflamation, soothes
Thousands have written similar let- caused by
dust and certain atmos- and heals raw and rasping bronchial
ters. For sale by City Drug Store.
pheric conditions common in sum- tubes and holps to overcome diffSee O. C. Smith before you buy mer. Sufferers who can, seek the iculty in breathing, and makes sound,
that buggy. He is agent for the mountains or the sea. Hay fever refreshing sleep possible. For sala
best rig on the market.
and asthma victims compelled to re by City Drug Ston.

Clayton,

Al.

THE CLAYTON MS US,

AU.im

The Mason Fruit Jar is standard
Only Wilson in 1916
American
homes.
in
Others claim
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 17. At the
their product to bo "Just as good as end of a trip which has covered
the Mason." Mason Jars are carried 11,000 miles, Senator Henry F.
3S-- U
in flock by It. V. Isaacs.
of Arizona, is now making a

political canvas of Mirbimin with J
the purpose, he said, of reporting'
hack to the white house the result
of his labors. That it is "Wilson
in I'.Mfl without opposition," is the
belief of the Arizona politician. The
results of lis trip convince him, he
declares that the president will be
unanimously renominated, thai the
liiiilT is not to be an issue and the
FOR LIGHT BREAD. LIGHT BISCUITS, LIGHT CAKES AND Í currency a minor one. The posilion of the I'nited States due to tUe
European war anil the troubles in
LIGHT HEART, USE
Mexico have made the president the
lojiirul parly leader, saws the .senator.
The senator has talked to cowboys and bankers, lumber jacks and
professional men, and. after carefully weiyhiiiK and
the
sentiment he has found, he declares,
KNOWN EVERYWHERE AS THE BEST
that Wilson is today l'.ikmi.immi votes
stronger than his parly, lie says
that if there were a presidential
Only by
today, Wilson would carry
.New York handily and would come
closer to sweeping Michigan than
any living democrat.
"Woodrow Wilson will run for
president," Senator Ashurst said,
NEW MEX.
CLAYTON,
"because he will have no other
choice. I measure my words when.
I
say that he will be
president without any trouble. The
people will have no other leader.
II was fortunate for bolh Woodrow
Wilson and for the I'nited States
OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor
that he became president at such
a time fortunate for him because
ALL WORK (U' Alt AN I T.K.I) TO CilV !'. SATISFACTION
the times made him the din- great
outstanding figure in ciuliation toSHOP BY THE CLAYTON NEWS
GIVE CS A TRIAL
day, and fortunate for tin United
, Slates because he is the one calm,
resourceful lender whose peculiar
abilities enabled him (o
r the
country safely throui;h the interWe have money to luun of Farm Lands anil Live Stock or other good
national difficulties that have beset
Hecurity-hearinit
business of farmers who
property, and
it.
desire to add to their heids or in need of money to improve tlieir land
"From the standpoint of the great
A. W. THOMPSON. Thompson Bldg. CLAYTON, N.M.
nass of the people there i but one
il'ie. leni, and that dales i, tin- v ar
i'
The people know tiny
h ;u- the one man
lead them s ti
IProngh. W'oodr;v Wilson is thai
As-hu- rst

AMERICAN

LADY

V,
X

ANNOUNC EM FA T
The following price f. o. b. Detroit, effective

I
f

t

FORD TOURING CAR
FORD TOWN CAR

For Sale

HILGERS & BARNHART

FORD MOTOR
J. Allen Vikot) Agent

g

NO. 85.

CLAYTON,

jl

Shingles

i

Sash

A w ,iys rciujy to Hrure small hills as
well as large ones, our time is yours.

Lath

Do,,ra

Mouldings

The grade you buy you get
Roofing

Phone 158

BOB DROWN, Mgr.

Fence Tost

ian.

publican congressmen ar; p
They cuss Wilson on.-i,tor the sake of their- ennsl il i.'i . v
d they praise !iim privately,
there is n other thing f ,r
'Hi

tad way.

i

l

NEW MEXICO.
Mii--

H

THl

-

ai

TELEI'HONF.

Clayton. N. M.

-

i

Fresh and Suited Mtat, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.

C0MllXY

pgure

Lumber

!'.ui-opo- .

JOHN SPRING, Prop.

.

.

I'.HS:

TOM GRAY LUMBER COMPANY

tl--

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET

.

.

ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP

i

.

2.

$:;in.0l
410.00
040.00

There enn be no a u run re pi von mraint an advanre in thti
pnres at iny time We (ruarnntee however th it there will be
no reduction in ttiene price prior to Auk. 1. litlti.
PROFIT SHARING WITH RETAIL liLYFKS
On August 1. 11 4 wo ti.al the
that if we coiM
make and sell at retail 30U.00U Ford car between Auk. I, liU
we would tthre tmfitt with the retail purchaand Aur 1.
ser n to the extend of from $t0 to $ Hi on each car. We have anld
over iüO.iHtO Kord cnr in the time p:citi- d. and profit iftrin
pontuMt- after
chorku of (U each will be distributed at rap'dty
Atijr. 15, l 'ló
Hvtail purrhAners who have not yet mailed u
coupons properly e.idored. should do withtheir profit-rsharinout ftelay.
with retail purchane of Ford rarp du
Our plan to proft-ahare- a
inir l!14 I") hits been m re mie.'iMíf u!. W t til roujfhlv beleive in
it, but realizing the uncertainty of condition generally makei
it advinahle to defer any announcement of future
ever, confident of our inability
until a later date. We are
to reduce cot for aeverftl rn'intha. and therefore can offer no
pi'ufit-phannfor earn delivered during August, September
and October. 1H15.

FLOUR

..................................................
LOANS AIND DISCOUNTS

Auk

FOnl) RtlNABOl'T

dip-stin-

t

II

SI1TI

MEXICO

At Alhiniuertpie

IHTt

OPENS MONDAY, AUGUST 17TII

to do."

For the
Colleye Yetir
The Stiite l ni ersity is YOI U institution; maintained by the
state to serve you and your chililrt-n- .
Its standards are hi(jh;
its credits are
ntall Ihe great American
Whether your son or dauu liter is just entcrinu high school;
whether colicué work is to he detecrinincd on this year or in
the I'nt lire, it is yonr duty tn inform yourself now about your
home stale uni ersity, its line equipment anil the opportunities anil adantajes it oilers for broad anil practical education.
TOTAL ANNUAL EXPENSE, PER STUDENT $195 00
Write today for illustrated Imok I. .Vsk for Ihc University
News, a monthly inaawme mailed free on reqi'tst.
l!)i:,-l!)I-

G

l

MOM

COUNTY FAIR.

SEPTEMBER

15, 16, 17, 1915

Address DAVID It. ItOYD, President,
L'nivcrsity of New Mexico, Alhuiiiierque,

J

Dr.CE. Keller
DENTIST
Over Dkan's Bakkkv
OFFICE I'llONR

The Sixth Annual Fair will be the greatest in the hisloiy of i he Association.
There! will be plenty of amusements of
all kinds and it is hoped to have a

TROOP OF U. S. CAVALRY

HILL BROTHERS
TRANSFKtt, LIVERY,

Hush B. Woodward

Frmnk O. Blu

BLUE

&

AND COUNSELLORS

Clayton,

AT LAW

New Mexico

JDTZ.

J. C. and
SLACK
SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

SEPTiOeX?

LAND

of

PRACTICE

Office: National Bank Building

HILGERS

&

BARNHART
MERCHANTS

Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes

Fresh Meats op

all

Kinds

ON THE CORNER
Phone No 67

Sl'ECIALIST IN DlSEAS:

OF

HOURS- :- TO It A. M.

t TO

TELEPHONE

CLAYTON ON FAIR DAYS

GENERAL

GENERAL

Telephone Exchange Building

pected in

For sixteen years Register
the L. S. Land Office
at Clayton, N. M.

STOR-

AGE AND CONTINENTAL OIL.

ATTORNEYS

Begin preparing your exhibits now. The prizes will
be worth competing for. Remember you are ex-

EDW. W. FOX

Entries, Contests, and Final
Proofs. Plats and Abstracts
promptly attended to. State
land selections a specialty

WOODWARD

present to drill

Clayton

101b.

. M.

NUMBER

WOMEN
4 P. IL

M

O. Blue
Frank.
LOCAL
AGENT

New York Life Insurance
Company
IT. Iwf.
CXJ.A.-X-T01-

Let the "Ilartford" insure your
growing cjopa against hail. Terms
Turnip Seed
and raes reasonable. Fire, LightNow is the time to plaaL We
ening, Windstorm and Live Stock
have all kinds in bulk. Price 50c
Insurance, also. Call or write,
per pound. Herzstein's.
II. C. McFadden, Agent,

THE CLAYTON NEWS, AtT.l ST
ATTEXTIOrf,

HOMESTEADERS

Nolle

to

Wfcos

It May

21, 1913,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Repuhlleatlnai

Cosieerm

NOTICE

NOTICE- FOR PUBLICATION!

Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 12, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Mattle
Barr, of Clapham, New Mexico, who.
on September 23, 1912, made homestead
entry. Serial No. 016300, for W.
Sec.
NK.
Sec. 33, and S 2 SE
SK
SW.
SW.
and 8
Sec. 27, and ,W
NE
Section
34, Township 23n., Range 3e., N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
make three year proof, to establish
claim to tile land above described,
before Register and Receiver, V. S.
Land Office, nt Clayton, N. M on the
day of September, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
1'. C. Field. Crui Oomales, Hub Lnpp,
Jesse Nealy, all of Clapham, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

State Engineer' Office, Santa Fe,
M.. July 19th, 1915.

N.
In the Probate Court of Union CounAll legal advertising In thla paper
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
la read and corrected according to copy. ty, New Mexico: "
Number of Application 1009.
Notice la hereby given that the un- Office at Clayton. N. M., Aug. 10, 1915.
Read your ad, and If an error la found
Notice Hi hereby given that on the
Notice Is hereby given that Peprlta
dersigned, having been duly appointed
however slight, notify ua at one.
19th day of July, 1915, In acordanca
Exeutor of the estate ot Manuelita Romero, formerly Peprlta Barela, of
with Section 2G. Chapter 4, Irrigation
Wolford, deceased, the 7th day of July, Oladstone. New Mexico, who, on March
Laws of 1907, John T. Brown, of Fol-NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
19K, hereby glvea notice to all per- 15, 1910, made homestead application.
som, County of Union, State of New
Section
sona having claims against the said Serial Nos 01071, for SE.
Mexico, made formal application to the
Department of the Interior, U S Land estate of Manuelita Wolford, deceased, 13, Township 24n.. Range 2Se., N. M. P.
State Engineer of New Mexico for a
Office at Clayton, N M, July 15, 1915
to present the same within the time Meridian, haa led notice of intention
permit to appropriate the public wat-t- o
Notice la hereby given that John prescribed by law, for the purpose of to make Ave year proof, to establish
ers of the State of New Mexico,
William Másele of Thomas, New Mex- of having same adjusted. All persons claim to the land above described, beSuch appropritlon to be made trom
ico, who, on May 19, 1911, made Home- Indebted to said estate are requested fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
the Cimarron Hlver, at a point whence
stead Entry, Serial No 013288, for SE to make Immediate payment to the un- Office at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
d
21st day of September, 1915.
section corner between
the
Section 23, dersigned.
Section 22, and SW
'
Hons 21 and 25, Township 31 North,
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Township 24N. Range 34E, N M P MeFredrick Wolford
doAn89
Range
Harela,
29 East,
Sostenes Chavea,
Placido
bears North
ridian, haa died notice of intention to
Executor
Krees 12 minutes West 2325 feet dls- Hayden. N. M. dres TruJIllo, Vicente Tafoya, all of
make Three Tear Proof, to establish
Oladstone, N. M.
section corner between
tant. The
claim to the land above described, bePAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Sections 20 and 21, Township 31 North,
fore Register and Receiver, U S Land Notice for Publlcatloa Isolated Tract.
Range 3" East, bears from headgata
Office at Clayton, N M, on the Sth day
Publle Land Sale
PLICATION'
NOTICE FOR
No. 1 North 76 degrees 30 minutes East,
MI'lll K FOR I'l I I II ATIO
of September, 1915
23a feet distant.
From headgate No.
Claimant names as witnesses:
S. Land Department
Department of the Interior,
of the Interior. I". S. Land 2 North 73 degrees East, 219 feet disDepartment of the Interior, U. 8. Office
Frank E Moore, Roy Bebb, John HoN. M.. Aug. 12. 1915. office nt Clayton, N. M , A mr. 12, 1915.
Clayton,
at
tant, by means of canals and diversion
mer, J T Rlggs, all of Thomas, New Land Office at Clayton, N. M. June 30,
Notice Is hereby given that James
Notice Is hereby given that Amanda
1915.
inid 0.5" cu. ft. per sec. la to be
Mexico
R. Watson, of Mt. flora, New Mexico, M. .Morris, of Sampson, N. M., who, on weirs,
a...
i
diIs
hereby
in ..h
Notice
given
i.,,i
as
that,
,
PAZ VALVERDE, ReglBter
on juiy z. mi.-- made Homestead j,,iy 2S. iuij. nlllli0 homestead ai.nli- - .... n
wno.
,,
,.
...
rected by the Commissioner of the application Serial
0
SV
for
,
cation. Serial No. O1670O. for E
M
N. M
General Land Office, under provisions
mvnn of
NaUHMJ
UNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'
1S Twp"e- - S M- K M' ""
a.
of Sec. 2455. R. 8.. pursuant to the apand there used for the
it' E
V , ; vKec,1-4. Sec
SE
of
to
has
tiled
notice
Intention
make
plication of James M. Corbln of Penirrigation of 4r,j acre8 und domestic
Section 29, Township 2Mi.. R. 33c.,
year proof, to establish claim IU1
Department of the Interior, V. S. nington, New Mexico, Serial no. 019389, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice Of: three
to
shove
the
land
described
before
Mexico,
Clayton,
New
Office
at
we
Land
will oer at public sale, ot the highAliy
rm association or cor- r
July 15, 1916.
bidder, but at not less than 12.00, Intentlon to maketo three year proof, de-to- i..iw w rox. i.. s . i ommissioin.r, at poration deeming that the granting of
Notice Is hereby given that John II. est
claim
the land above
.
r. be truly
hiomce, nt i'lnvton N
i., on the1 .
a,ove
application would
,. . . ,
Terry, of Staunton, N. M., who, on Jan. per acre, at 10 o'clock, a. m., on the establish
.
eptemner, lyin.
ft
ini nay or
1911, made homestead entry. Kerlal 24th day of August, 1915, next at this rl
to their rights In the water
detrimental
V.
Office,
N.
S.
M
Clayton,
Land
4
NW
at
NK
and
No. 0126S8. for
Claimant naines as witnesses:
of said stream system shall file a comSection 35. Townshin 2Sn . Range 30.. officeSWthe following tract of R.land: NE on the :st day of September. 1915.
Ernest W. l'reastkorn, A. R. Morris, plete statement of their objections
Sec. 28, T. 24n.,
Sle., N.
N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice of
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
SampJoe
Isaac
Cozad,
J.
of
Cuines.
all
by affidavits with the State
Intention to mime tnree year proor, M. P. M.
James F. Street, John W. Nunn. Will-lai- n son, N. M.
tn establish claim to the land above
PAZ VALVERDE, Register
Engineer and serve a cpoy on applidescribed, before Register and Receiver
C. Rose, Christopher C. Sheely, all
PAZ
Register.
VALVERDE,
cant on or before the 18th day of OctoU. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
of Clayton. N. M.
ber, U'l'i. the date set for the Engithe 25th day of August. 1915.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PI HI.ICATION
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
f'lfiimunt names AS witnesses:
neer to take this application up for
C.
Light
V.
Cogdlll.
Newton
and
John
Department of the Interior. V. S. Land final consideration unless protested.
Department of the Interior, TJ. ñ
NOTICIO FOR I'l III.ICATION
ot Urenville, N. M., Morris R. Fuller
and John M. Ferguson of Staunton, Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
mice at Clayton. N. M., Aug. 12, 1915. In case of protested applications nil
N. M.
July 15, 1915.
Department of the Interior, L S. Land
Notice is hereby given that Edward Parties will be given a reasonable
Notice is hereby given that Robert Office
PAZ VALVERDE, RegtBter.
nt Clayton. N. M., Aug. 12, 1915. L. Hall of, Sampson. New Mexico, who,' luiiKth of time In which to submit their
P. Ley, of Wnnettc,
N.
wtio, oa
Sept. 11. 1910, and Jan. 23, 1914. made
Notice Is hereby givn that Henry R.
October n, 1912, made homestead evidence In detail or arrange a date
NOTH'K FOR PI 1ILICATION"
entr.lcs Serial Nos. 012113 Kllburn, of Mt. Dora, New Mexico, who. ult
17.
S. homestead
rntry Serial No. 01519S, for NE
and convenient for a hearing cr appoint a
Denartment of the Interior. Mexico,
017434, for Lot 1. Sec. 31, and Lot
and
en-9,
1912,
y
made homestead
I
Land Office at Clayton, New
3. 4, and NW.
SW
Section 15. Township 2Sn., 'referee satlstactory to all to take tes-trSec. 30. and on March
July 15, 1915
N
NIC
30,
014463,
No.
SW
NW
NW
Sec.
SE
Serial
for
Itange 33e., N. M. P. .Meridian, has tiled tlniony. Appearance Is not necessary
Notice Is herehv given that Georg N
NK
Sec. 31. Township 2Sn.,
N
NI3
NK
Sec. notice of Intention to make three year! unless advised officially by letter from
SE
R. Mnrkshury,
of Texline, Texna, who, Range 35e.. N. M. 1'. Meridian, has filed
on April 15, 1912, and November 24, notice of Intention to make Three Tear 12, T. 26n., R. 32e and Lots 2, 3. and,y(..ir proof, to establish claim to the the State Engineer.
entries, Serla Proof, to establish claim to the lant NE
1913, made homestead
SW
JAM KM A. FRENCH,
Section 7. Township
inil
bovc described, before Edward!
Nos. 014596 and 017207, for Lots 1, 2, above describid, before Register ana 26n., Range 33e., N. M. P. Meridian,
.
State Engineer.
w. Fox. United States Commissioner. s1
3. 4. Sec. 12, and Lots 12, 13. 14, 15. Receiver, I) S. Land i "lire, at Clayton.
Section 1, Township 25n.. Range 3fe.. N. M., on the 24th day of August, 1915. una nieu notice oi intention to make at his office at Clayton, N. M.. on the
NOTICE
FOR
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice oi
I'l I.I.K ATION
three yenr proof, to establish claim jjmi ,ay ef September, 1913.
laimatit naines as witnesses:
intention to make three year proof, de-to
John A. Pecker. Clarence It. Alexan to tho land above described, before
i 'laimatit
names
as
witnesses:
above
land
the
to
claim
M.
establish
der, Joseph
Harder, John T. Ley, Register and Receiver, L". S. Land oflepariinent of the Interior, U. S. Land
scribed, before Register and Receiver, all of Wanette, N. M.
James Anstlne, Asa Morris. William office al Clayton, N. M., Aug. 12, 1915.
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M..
VAL.VKKIJE, Register. fice at Olí. yton, N. M., on the 22nd day Morris. Frank
Wornsberger,
ot
all
1915.
August.
Notice Is hereby given that Ueorge
on the 25th day of
ol I'epttmbcr, 1915.
Sampson, New Mexico.
names as witnesses:
Farley, of Clayton, N. M., who, on Oct.
ClaimantHougen,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
C.
names
as
Ouy
Claimant
Cook,
witnesses:
John
Register.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Anton
7, 190.S, and Aug. 7, 1914, made homeBatemnne, all of Clayton, N. M.. nnd
Lloyd Miller of Clayton. N. M.. S. J.
stead entries, Serial Nos. 01187 and
of Texline, Texas. Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Anderson, J. H. Kilhurn, T. II. Strate,
Arthur Anderson,VALVERDE,
HI.ICATION
NOTICE
OF
I'l
Reg e.
I'AZ
SW
NE
SE
015515. for Si:
Office at Clayton New Mexico,
STATE OK NEW MEXICO,
all of Mt. Dora. N. M.
E
Sec. 14, and W
SE
lune 22, 1916.
County of Union.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NE
NW
SW
SE
Notice is hereby given that Lenard
In (he District Court of Union County, SK
The City Drug Store is thu pro14, Township 2Kn., Range 30e.,
NOTICE FOR PI HI.ICATION
of Barney, N. M., who. on FebEighth Judicial District of New Mexico Section
per place to buy your drugs and Pettis,
M.
N.
filed
P.
Meridian,
has
notice of
ruary 2, 1911, made homestead entry
Samuel W. Lyon, administrator of the
yer proof, to
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land estate
drug sundries. Patronize our fount- Serial No. 012769, for SE 4 NE
H. Robinson, deceased, Intention to make three
of
J.
at Clayton. N. M., Aug. 12. 1915.
establish claim to the land above de- vs.
ain, the best in northern New Mex- - Sec. 22, T. 24n., R. 32e., N. M. P. Mer- Othrc
Notice is hereby given that John T.
scrioeii, oeiore neginier auu ueceiver,
idian, has filed notice of Intention, to
of!
Heirs
The
make three yeur proof, to establish Hodges, heir, for the heirs of John the'estute of J. 11. Robinson, deceased I'. S. Land office nt Clayton, N. M., on
Hodges, deceased, of Manltou, Okla-- 1
o tire for Publication Isolated Tract clal mto the land above described, be24th day of September, 1915.
salfl defendants are hereby notl theClaimant
Public Land Sale
1912
4,
names as witnesses:
boma, who, on
niade p The
j that a suit has been commenced
of the Interior, U. S. fore Edw. W. Fox. U. S. Commissioner, homestead entry,Juno
Willas Plunkett of Moses, N. M., Fred
serial No. 014755. tor against them in the' District Court for
I. ml Office a Clayton, N. M,. June 2S. nt his office, at Clayton, N. M., of the
Moses,
Kuapp
N. M William How24,
Township
24n.,
of
West Half, Section
1915.
9th day of August, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that, as
Range 35e., N. M. P. Meridian, haa the County of Union, Eighth Judicial
ard of Seneca, N. M., Robert Q. PalClaimant names as witnesses:
Mexico,
of th
New
of
of
state
hv the Commissioner
the
District
N. M.
William M. 'Evans, D. E. Benton, tiled notice of intention to make final
Oe.nernl Land Office, under provisions
petitioning the said mer of Clayton,
to the Candelario Archuleta, Isidoro Garcia, three year proof, to establish claim by said plaintiff,
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
of Sec. 2465. R. S., pursuantnyso,
an
to
sell
real
for
the
Court
order
ra
application or Frederics; e019670, we all of Harney, N. M.
to the land above described, before
estate belonging to the said above esVance, N. M Serial No.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION"
nlTer at nubile sale to the hichent
PAZ VALVERDE, Register Edw. W. Fox. U. S. Commissioner, at tate for the purpose of securing funds
bis ofllce at Clayton, Ne w.Mexico, on with which to defray the Indebtedness Department of the Interior, U. S. Liwid
bidder, but at not less than 11.60, per
?th Our stock of toilet preparations the 21st day of September, 1915.
acre, at 10 o'clock a. m., on the office,
of the said estate, and setting forth office ut Clayton, N. M., Aug. 12, 1916.
day of August, 1915. next, at this
Claimant nnim-- as witnesses:
the following tract of land: N 36e., SE
Notice is hereby given that Vlrgla
tne fact that the personalty of said
exactly
We
right.
is
prices
complete,
N
D.
Range
T. Stone. J E. Ward,
A. L. Floyd.
Sec. 7, Twp. 23ll.,
Is Inadequate and Insufficient for Townsend, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
estate
T
l
fertdlnn.
Drug
City
Store.
it.
have
Texline,
Texas,
all
of
Frank Worth of the purpose of paying said IndebtedDecember S, 1910, made homeBtead apThe sale will not be kept open, but
Texline. Texas.
those
will be declared closed when censen
ness,
as more fully set forth In plication, Serial No. 012517, for E
PAZ VALVERDI', Register. the billetc..
present at the hour named have
Notice for 1'tiMlcntlnn Isolated Trad
NK
Sec. 16,
Sec. 10. N
of complaint filed In said action UK
bidding. The person making tne nign
Public Land Sale
NW
NE 4
NE
SE
and that unless defendants enter or SW
Department of tlie Interior, U. S
est bid will be reuulred to immediate
amount
Clayton,
New Mexico
ly pay to the Receiver the
Land Office at
NW
SU
Section 10,
Notice oí Contest
cause to be entered their appearance SW
June 30, 1915.
thereof..
in said suit on or before the 20th day Township 25n., Range 33e., N. M. P.
C. 5744
Notice Is hereby given tbnt, OB diAny persons claiming adversely the
of September, A. D. 1915, decree I'RO Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
land are advised to file rected bv the Commissioner of the Genobjections, on or
yenr proof, to establish
under provisions of
eral Land R.office,
their claims ordesignated
Department of the Interior, Unit- CONFESS!) and Judgment by Default to maketo three
S., pursuant to the applifor sale.
Sec. 2155.
the time
tbe land above described, bePAZ VALVERDE. Register. cation of Oreen C. Toney. of Clayton ed States Land Ofllce at Clayton, therein will be rendered against you. claim Register
and Receiver, U. 8. Land
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto fore
New Mexico. Serial No. 019446. we will
New Mexico, July 28th, 1915.
DKPAHTMENT OF THE IXTEIUOK office, at public sale to the highest bidset my hand and tile seal of said Court office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 2nd
nt not less than J1.75 per
but
der,
at Clayton, New Mexico, this ISth day day of September, 1916.
e,
Here, at 10 o'clock a. m.. on the 24th To William It. Hancock, of
I'nitetl States Land Olllce
Claimant names aa witnesses:
day of August. 1916. next, nt this of- Tucumcai'i, N. M.
New Mexico, and Hutler, Ok- of August. A. D. 1915.
nee, tne ioliowing iract oi lanu: r w
Christopher C. Sheely. Nora I. Park-hil- l,
JUAN J. DURAN.
n., it. aoe. lahoma, C ntestee:
4 of NW
Sec. zu, i:
July 11, 1915.
William Thomas, James M. Street,
C. L. Collins,
Clerk.
N. M. P. M.
all of Clayton, N. M.
Clayton, New Mexico,
You are hereby notified that Jacobo
The sale will not be kept open, but
closed when thos
be declared
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
AUorney for Plaintiff.
01 YEN: will
present at the Hour named nave ceas TruJIllo, who gives Pusamonte, New
NOTICE . IS HEREBY
0
person
making
bidding.
the
The
ed
NOTICE FOR PI HI.ICATION
address.
That the state of New Mexico, by bllibest bid will be required to me Mexico, a shis posl-olllGood Itouds
U. S. Land
mediately
Department
to
nav
Receiver
Interior,
of
to
the
the
approved
1915,
lile
28th,
July
on
did,
acts
of
this
in
Confess
of
virtue
amount thereof.
office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 12. 1915.
Anv persons claiming adversely me olllre his duly corroborated appli- June 21, 1898, and June 20, 1910,
Notice is hereby given that Clayton When Caesar took a westward ride
advised
are
te
land
and acts supplementary and amend- file their claims, or objections, on ol ation to contest and secure the can A. Revls, of Staunton, N. M., who, on
And grabbed the Gauls for Ilouio,
ee
before the time designated for sale.
cellation of your homestead Entry, January 20, 1912, and June 24, 1912,
atory thereto, has filed in this
PAZ VALVERDE, KeglsUr
was the llrsl thing that he
What
Nos.
Serial
entries,
made
homestead
following
Serial No. OWli, made November
selection lists for the
Section
014309 and 014S57, for NK
did
New Overland automobile top for 23, 1909, fur Sw.
Ne.
W.
described lands:
7, and SE
Section 6, Township 27n.,
Sw. Range 31e., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
Nw.
Se.
Se.
E.
To make them feel at home?
List No. KM) 4 Serial No. 018050. sale 830.00. Inquire
11.
33e.,
It.
Co.
-t
Herstein
Ne.
Ne. notice of Intention to make three year Did he increase tho peoples' loads,
Sec. 27, and Nw.
All of Section 21, T. 15n.,
Nw.
Section 34, Township proof, to establish claim to the land
N. M. P. Meridian, OiO acres.
And liberty forbid?
Now is the time to plant. We 25N., llange 3(iK., N. M. P. Meridian, above described, before Register and
List No. 105 Serial No. OlRfifiO.
Receiver, V. S. Land Office, at Clayton, No, he dug in and built good roads
50
bulk.
Price
in
kinds
all
have
Sec
Sec. 22, and NW
-2
an das grounds for his contest he N. M., on the 23rd day of September,
N
per pound, llerzstein's.
That's what old Caesar did.
alleges that said William It. Han- 1915.
23, T. irn. P.. 33e., N. M. P. MerClaimant namea aa witnesses:
cock has wholly abandoned the said
idian, 480 acres.
NOTICE FOR PI BMCATIOW
Neve, Did
Caesar put the iron heel
tract of land for more than four Morris E. Fuller, Arthur M.S. Fergu
Prótesis or contests against any
Department of the Interior. U. 8. years last past, and prior to this con Ernest D. Cartwrlght,N.John
Upon the foeman's breast,
or all of such selections may be Land
M.
son, all of Staunton,
Office at Clayton. New Mexico,
1Ü 1915.
test. That said entryman has failed
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. Or did he try to make them feel
hied in this ofllce during the period Julv
airs, mary
Notice is nereny
mni
o
Pennell,
That Roman rule was best?
Mary
improve
to
any
Mrs.
formerly
and
said
land
time
Harvey,
cultivate
at
or
hereof,
publication
of
willow of Livingston B. Pennell,
What did he do to make them glad
of Cluvton. New Mexico, who. as reuired by law, and said defaults
thereafter, und before final ap on
For geuulLely cheap clipirettea China
He came their lands amid?
June 8, 19Ü9, made homestead enw. still exist, and title to the land has
proval and certificate.
try. Serial No. OK4L'3, ror w. z
rould appear to be without
He built good roads in place of bad
SW
not
S. NW
been
W
earned.
and
Sec.
B. P. DONOHOO, Ilcitisler See 17. Tow li shin 29.. Raime 34e..
of ten cigarette retail there
That's what old Caesar did.
You are, therefore, IdTther notified
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make three year proof, to- that the said allegations will be taken for a cent gold, and wltb each package
nesclaim to the land above
Notice to Whom It May Concern. establish
cr bed. before Iteirister and iteceiver, as confessed, and your aald entry will Is glvcu a Japanese made bamboo cig- He built good roads from hill to hill,
I' S. Land Office, at Clayton, in. Al., on be canceled without further right to arette bolder. If tbe smoker carea to
Good roads from vale to vale;
24th day of August. 1915.
be heard, either before this office or
In the Probate Court of Union Coun theClaimant
buy tii carton lots a carton containing He ran a good roads movement
names us witnesses:
ofyou
appeal,
file
on
to
in
If
fall
thla
ty. New Mexico:
(leorge T Anderson, W. V. Kendrlck,
fice within twenty daya after the COO cikarettea be can get still more of
'Til old Home got all the kale.
l ong, V. C. HoIjIib, all of Cuates,
Notice is hereby given that the un A.
V M.
FOURTH publication of thla notice, a bargain, tbe carton costing but 89 He told the folks to buy at home,
TAZ VALVERDE. Register. aa shown below, your answer, under
dersigned, haviiiff been duly appointcents United States money.
Build roads their ruts to rid,
oath, specifically responding to these
of the estate of
ed Administrator
You Can Kent this Piano
These extraordinarily cheap ciga- Until all roads led up to Rome
allegations of contest, together with
J. H. Itohiiisou, deceased, on the lútti
proof that you have served a copy rettes are mode of native Obla ese to
That's what old Caesar did.
day of July, A. D., 1915, hereby gives and if it is satisfactory, buy it due
of your answer on the aald contestant bacco, so It Is slated by our consul at
notice to all persons having claims and wo will apply all rent paid on either In person or by registered mail. Chungking. Tbe profit to tbe mano
If any town would make itself
You ahould state In your answer the facttniiiR company on a package of ten
against the said estate of J. H. Bob- -. the price Or we will Bell it now
The center of the map,
you
name
to
which
of
the
same
the
present
parh
to
responsible
to
of
at a special price
inson, deceased,
cigarettes Is approximately
you.
folka will come and settle
Where
to
to
notices
be
desire
future
lent
.
cent
within the time prescribed by law ty on easy monthly, quarterly or
down
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
terms. Write for par
al
for the purpose of having same ad
A Good Husband.
And live in plenty's lap;
Date of first publication Aug, 7,
justed. All persons indebted to said ticulars at once to
Mrs. Clublolgb (as bubby leaves for
any town ita own abodes
If
estate, are requested to make imme
The Knl(jht Campbell Music Co.
1015; date of second publication Aug office) And you will come home early
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pee"-rackng-
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diate payment to the undersigned,
SAMUEL

Denver, Colorado

W. LYON

Adminitrator or Executor
Clayton, New Mexico

1915; date of third publication
Aug. 21, 1915, date of fourth publi

14,

rubber goods, drugs and druf
cation Aug.
sundries at the City Drug Store.
All

28, 1915.

won't too. John?

Clublelgb-Te- a,
dear;
not to be lata for brea tf ast
puis Ledger.
111

Of poverty would rid,
roads-J- ust
try bard Let it go and build good
did.
Caesar
old
like
Pblladel
Auburndale, (Fla.) New Era.
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QUALITY STORE
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LOW PRICE MAKERS
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SON MERCANTILE COMPANY
Everything to Eat and Wear

I

WAV FALL DRESS GOODS
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Nrw Full IIOl'SE DRESSKS

We are receiving new fall
goods every

are some

to date

variety

in a

Taylor

to

48

and

inches

1.50

of

Minna

dark

house

dresses

patterns

in

ginghams

of
and Percales,

colors checks and stripes
42

shipment

fall
re-

handsome all wool mannish
fiuilings

a

day. Among

the new goods w eliave
ceived

We have just received

wide

K.

per Yard

gilí

.sizes

31

to

Prices

$1.25 to $1.50 Each

..

Wool poplin in solid colors 56 inches

wide-$1.-

checks, plaid silks in a good line of colors.

4

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

50

per yard.
6 yard patterns of wool Gaberdine in a variety
of solid colors 40 inches wide $1.50 per yard.
Full line of silks in black and white stripes and

.

It will be several weeks before the school bells
will be ringing but we want you to know that
we have a full line of school supplies such as

tablets, pencils, crayons and erasers, book
satchels and straps, lunch boxes, pencil boxes etc.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

McCORMICK

Row Binders

McCormick Corn Binders
Simple in construction

Grain Binders
Rakes

Light in weight
Compact
Will cut shorter
Last longer
No side draft

Mowers

Binder twine
Repairs
Look over our line of IlcOsier Kitchen Cabinets, and our
queensware and glassware department.
All kinds of harness and saddles and harness goods.
Harness and repair shop in connection, and a competent sadle- maker. Ve make saddles to your order.
Star windmills both steel and wood. Come in and look at our

Model 12 steel Star Windmill. It is now equipped with
bearings which we guarantee unconditionally to
year
one
run
without oiling. Figure your saving in one year,
both ir oil and the trouble climbing up and down the tower to
do this oiling, then come in and let us figure your windmill bill.
Out prices are lowest the quality highest.
NO-OIL-E-

STAR MILLS ARE THE BEST
u

Our Great and Complete Grocery Department

I
The

We Sell For Less

.Mercantile Company is better able to serve

Otto-Johns-

the housewife this year than ever before. .Our store manager is equipped

as to hotv to reduce the liifjli cost of liiinu and at the same lime raise the quality of food served on the table.

Breakfast Cereals
Cream .f wheat
Shredded Wheat
(rape Nuts

I'm- -

-

l't
Krinkle Corn Flakes
ToaMie.i

Remember we wholesale and
each

-

Tor 2."c

'J

for
for

2

Hie

2."c
2."e

Special in Pipes
1

llo

Coffee
Don't forget that hih made pure
f.nliee. Itlue Label Special 2."e per
can.
Solitaire Cleaned Currant 1
12
pound package

12
1

Ilriar I'ipe
i'ipe Cleaners

We carry a complete stock of

.All For
0--

e

Can Tuxedo Tobacco 10g

Smokers take notice one week only

in keeping with quality. We are in

you

a position to guarantee both because

that the two most

we have established our reputation

important things to be considered

on being a store of quality, and then

when buying groceries are first and

our buying capacity puU us in a
class by ourselves on the price
question try us.

groceries and provisions

25c
10c

Price select a store whose price is

should

realize

foremostr Quality

Select

and

a store

that handles only the best. Second

